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SANCTUARY PROMISED

efugee workers in Southern Ontario are preparing to

offer sanctuary for 23 refugees that the Canadian

government has rejected and now threatens to remove. The follow

ing is an illustration ofwhat these refugee workers propose to do.

A CIVIL INITIATIVE TO PROTECT REFUGEES
(EXCERPTS FROM PRESS CONFERENCE STATEMENTI

~daY, May 31, 1993, we make a promise to 23 refugees: we

will not abandon you.
Webelieve that most Canadians, mostpoliticians, would

be shocked to learn of the daily violation of the human rights of
refugees in this country. Evenin tough economic times, Canadians
know there is a world ofdifference between being out ofa life and
being out of a job. Genuine refugees do not come to this country
for a better life - they come for a life.

In the past year, we have seen some genuine refugees
deported, sent on the long journey back to the arbitrary deten
tion, torture and death they had tried to escape. These people are
not cases to us. They are human beings with names and faces.
Their tears are like yours and ours. We have gone with refugees

eto the "removal" units. Husbands and wives have been sepa
l 'rated. We have seen fathers shackled in front of their children 

children put in "detention."

In the name of God, in the name of Canada, this must
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stop. We have been, we are, more decent than this.'

Canada's refugee determination system largely reflects the
basic sense ofdecency and fairness in this country. Nevertheless,

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2.



MASTERSONJ 0 H N

MY WEEKLY
VISIT •

B Y

ince mid-October 1992, I have been visitinga family once
a week tobringthem moneyfor food and other necessities
oflife. I was providing where our government refused to

provide. How I fell into this role was not something I planned on
my own or even contemplated seeing myself doing a year ago.

It all started with a visit I received from a couple ofpeople
I know who are involved in refugee advocacy work. Following that

- visit, I was invited to a meeting - a meeting that would qualify as
one of the great revelations of my life. At this meeting was a
mixture of people that crossed religious and political lines, some
prominent faces well-known to the public and run-of-the-mill
pedestrian types, such as myself. What I was to learn that
afternoon, after I heard various people speak, was that this was a
group ofpeople brought together in conscience around an issue we
all shared. All were there because of the plight of refugees - in
particular, the plight of refugees who were refused Convention

status in Canada. ~

As I listened there were evident concerns thatmeanin~
ful review was an impossibility when there is a chaotic bureauc
racy that clings to a certitude about the correctness of their
decisions. Why this certitude is the 'gift' of a privileged few - and
how it is allowed to impact on the lives of desperate people was a
serious concern to this particular group.

Tomake a long story short, this is why I find myselfon the
subway this morning makingmy way across the cityfor my weekly
visit to this gentle family. As always, when I make this trip there
is a nervous feeling in the pit ofmy stomach. Once again, I will be

reminded of their story, see their isolation, hear their desolation
and absorb their fear and anxiety and the uncertainty of their
lives: "What is ourcrime? Why do they want to throw us on the scrap

heap oflost humanity? All we want to do is to live our lives free of

fear, in peace and security. »

I listen and try to respond with words of hope and
encouragement. I deliberately turn the conversation to small-talk.
I say my good-byes and leave. I leave knowing that I will return
next week. I will return like a pilgrim called out into the desert to
hear the exhortations ofthe prophet: "Be gentle, show mercy, care
for your brother! Care for your sister so that inyour time ofneedyou
will know gentleness and mercy.»

o Canada - oh my country, hear this small voice crying
the wilderness. _

John Masterson is directorofthe Jesuit RefugeeHouse inParkdale,
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Let us say this clearly: the government ofCanada has a legal
obligation to protect genuine refugees. Ifour government will not
or cannot honour this obligation then we, as citizens of Canada,
will protect these people. We are prepared to take the civil
initiative of declaring sanctuary for these 23 refugees.

This is not a threat. This is a promise we make today to
those refugees, whose live~ are in danger. We win not abandon

you.

The signatories of this statement live in Southern Ontario and

come from a variety of Christian denominations. Some are

refugee advocates, students, teachers, nurses, professors and

writers. There are Anglican priests and Roman Catholic sisters,

a Catholic brother and priest, a United Church minister, and

Mennonite pastors. There is a lawyer and a member ofparlia
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when a mistake is made, it
becomes a matter of life and
death for someone.

We know of genuine

refugees who are threatened
with deportation -notbecause
their claims are invalid but
because theirclaims werejeop
ardized by negligent lawyers,
byincompetent translators, by
culturally insensitive panel

members or because ofinadequate information about a country

situation at the time of hearing.
When ajust claimis refused, there is almost no possibil

ity ofobtaining an adequate review ofthe decision. The grounds
for an appeal to the federal court are restricted to the conduct of
a hearing rather than the contentofa refuge claim. Newinforma
tion, for example, is inadmissible. The only alternative is to
request a review from Immigration Canada.

Twenty three carefully documented files were sent to
the Prime Minister's Office. All of these files detailed reasons
why 23 human beings and their families were in danger ofdeath
if deported back to their own country.

While the Prime Minister was under the impression
that most ofthese 23 cases referred to him had been accepted, we
knew something quite different from the Ministry of Immigra
tion: 14 of the cases were slated for deportation. The refugees
concerned were not, as usual, given any reasons for these deci
sions. We also knew that one file (at least) had been lost. Not one
refugee had received a positive review. By this time one of the
refugees was suicidal, some were on the verge of nervous col
lapse.

Senior Immigration officials have promised that a re
view of these cases will take place sometime after June 25 and
possibly before the end ofJuly. By this time Brian Mulroney will
be out of office.

tt
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CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS
LEADING TO THE PROMISE OF SANCTUARY

MAY 92 - MAY 93

•

BY MARY JO LEDDY AND MARY POWER

nder former Immigration Minister Barbara
McDougall there was once the semblance of a
Humanitarian and Compassionate Review (H &

C) for those cases rejected by the Immigration and Refugee
Board. Groups such as Vigil, Amnesty International and the
Quaker Comm~tteefor Refugees were quite rigorous in research
ing the H & C requests which came to them to be forwarded to the
Minister~ Although the number of refugees referred in this
manner was relatively small, there was the sense that the data
and information was, at very least, acknowledged by the Minis
ter's staff. It seemed that, in the years to come, a working
relationship would be possible for the mutual assurance of the
protection of genuine refugees.

Refugee advocates were now finding that if they made
an H & C request to Mr. Valcourt's office they were told that such
decisions had been delegated to local immigration officers at
"Hearings and Appeals", i.e. at the Enforcement Office! When
refugee advocates contacted these local immigration officers
they were told that no decision could be made without a permit
from the Minister.

I n the Fall of92 we became aware ofthe numerous rejections
A ofrefugee claimants who were members of Eritrean Opposition
., groups. We wrote several letters to the IRB requesting that the

newinformation which now showed these groups were in danger
wouldbe grounds for having a hearingreopened. Dorothy Davey,
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IRB deputy director, agreed that the issue of new or previously
unavailable information should be addressed somewhere. How
ever, on September30 Mr. Gordon Fairweather, headofthe IRB,
wrote a letter saying that new or previously unavailable informa
tion did not constitute grounds for a reopening ofhearing.

We continued our efforts at the local Immigration level
with little success. Several Eritreans went into hiding instead of
exposing themselves to the danger waiting for them in their
country if deported. With Amnesty International and Vigil we
delivered on November 27 all 23 cases directly to the Prime
Minister's office. His assistant assured us that they would be
dealt with immediately and carefully.

On February 26 Cabinet Minister Pauline Browse
finally informed us that 13 of the cases had not been accepted 
with no word about the others. A meeting took place in her office
on March 25 to look at these cases. It was clear to us that
Minister Browse had not read the files and was unaware ofsome
issues. At one point she asked us: "What happens to the refugees
that are deported to Buffalo?"She seemed surprised to learn that
families were being separated. We asked for a review of the 13
cases which had been rejected and we asked for consideration of
a family which had been separated (that is, the wife and children
were deported while the husband's case was still before the
courts). At least 3 of the 13 had already received deportation
orders, even though Minister Browse had promised to review
them.

On April 23 we wrote an urgent appeal asking her to
stop the deportations in light of updated info~~tionwe had
recently forwarded. It was obvious that, after five months, no one
had been accepted and the 13 on the list of those rejected was

slowly being added to. CONTINUED ON PAGE 4.
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eCOORDINATORS'GROUP ONTHE FREE MOVEMENT
OF PERSONS (RHODES GROUP) -Since 1989, this group has

no deportation before then.
As all of this was happening, various small groups of

people met together to discuss how we best can protect the.\)
refugees. On May 31 we decided to announce our commitment
these refugees in a press conference and to demand decisions for
all 23 by July L

if at all. This should bring some delays to the set-up of a
computerized personal data system proposed for use at border
points. Such a system would consider all rejected refugee claim
ants from any country with an outstanding deportation, removal
or expulsion order, as "clandestine immigrants" to be automati
cally barred from entry.

MaryJo Leddy,NDS, writer and activist, is the founding director
ofRomeroHouse in Toronto. Mary Power RSCJworks at Romero
House. For more information about this civil initiative call (416)
516-3123 111

EVERYBODYS
TALKING

one are the days when individual coun

tries formulate refugee policies in isola

tion from each other. The marriage of

global politics and communication technologies in the

1980's have led to the rapid growth of inter-govern

mental policy development. NGOs around the world

complain that these discussions are occurring in an

atmosphere ofsecrecy with little or no public account

ability. As these NGOs find themselves cutting back

more and more to survive in the nineties, inter-govern

mental bodies are rapidly expanding their research

and communication mandates.

The following is a snap-shot ofsome the ever

multiplying global bodies centred in Europe.

TH EseH ENG EN GROU P - On June 14, 1985, five countries

(Belgium, France, Germany, Luxembourg, the Netherlands)
signed an agreement to work toward the suppression of the
internal borders between them. This agreement was partly in
response to the huge protests in 1984 by truckers demanding an
end to excessive border-crossing delays. Since that time, seven
other European states have since signed on to the agreement and
all have been working on a "Supplementary Agreement" on how
to achieve a Europe-without-borders.

The latest word is that this goal will not be reached soon,

The deportations went ahead: a family was split and two
families were sent to Buffalo. We accompanied these people. It
was devastating.

In the late afternoon of May 19 we learned· that the
Prime Minister had put a hold on all deportations (ofthe original
23 names we had forwarded) and asked that they be reviewed.
The hold was for one month. As a result, there were several
relieved families among those not yet deported. On May 20 we
received a Fax from Mr Hallam Johnson saying that the cases
would be reviewed some time after June 25 and there would be
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been coordinating several sub-groups related to the suppression
of internal European borders. One sub-group is the ad hoc
Immigration Group. Its agenda includes admissions/expul
sions, visas, false documents, asylum, external borders, and now
monitor refugees from the former Yugoslavia.

OnJune 15, 1990, the ad hoc Immigration Group signed
a draft Convention Determiningthe State Responsible for Exam
ining Applications for Asylum, known as the Dublin Conven
tion. Three years later, Canada's Bill C-86 announced the
Canadian government's intention to sign onto the Dublin Con
vention. This will enable Canada to send refugees that arrive in
Canada through Europe back to Europe to have their claims
heard there. Under another measure in Bill C-86, the Canadian
government can join such agreements without going through
Parliament!

Refugees and their supporters in Canada might take
some comfortfrom the fact that the parallel agreement to include
Canadian and US membership is readybutcannot go ahead until
all EC states have ratified the Dublin Convention. To date, only
six ofthe twelve European Community states have chosen to sign
on.

INTER-GOVERNMENTAL CONSULTATIONS ON ASY

LUM, REFUGEES, " MIGRATION POLICIES IN EUROPE,
NORTH AMERICA AND AUSTRALIA (IGC) - Since 1985,
this group has provided a forum for Western states to discuss
common problems, specific migration situations, and revisions to
asylurn law and procedure. Some say this group has played a key
role in formulating the recent spate ofrestrictive refugee policies
within memb~rstates. Refugee Update #15 reported about an
IGC meeting held in Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ontario in December
of last year. The timing of this meeting with Bill C·86 seems to

suggest that the Immigration Department ofCanada was intent
on impressing the members of this inter-govermental body.

Besides these three groups, many other groups continue to

meet in relative secrecy. Here are some examples of the never
inter-governmental agencies on the European scene: The Berlin
Group; The Budapest Group; Central European Initiative Work
ing Group on Migration; Committee of Experts on the Legal
Aspects of Territorial Asylum, Refugees and Stateless Persons
(CAHAR); Committee of Experts for Identity Documents and
Movement of Persons (CAHID); Conference on Security and
Cooperation in Europe; European Committee on Migration
(CDMG); Executive Committee of the UNHCR Working Group
on Solutions and Protection; The International Air Transport
Association Control Authority; Nordic Joint Advisory Group;
OECD Migration Observation Team; OECD Working Group on
Migration; Working Group on Inadmissible Passengers; The
Vienna Club; The Vienna Group. 111
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ANALYSIS GROUP:

el'

jobs complain that refugees are on wel
fare. Most of the news the public hears
only fuels that resentment.

RALB

W hat has changed for refugees

since the recession? Refugee workers
around the analysis table at the Jesuit
Centre share stories. High expectations
on anival are dashed even sooner than

~ they used to be. Some refugees are arriv
~ ing with few expectations to begin with,
~ but had no choice but to come anyway_
~ One highly educated refugee was tol.)
~ that the only work available in Canada
~ was walking the dogs of the rich. Asz
o Canadian embassies abroad select Con-
~ vention refugees withhigherandhigher
~ levels of skills and education, their
~ chances of getting appropriate work

when they arrive in Canada fall lower
and lower. Betty Dilio at the Catholic
I~migration Centre says crwe mustn't
assume that ifthey're not educated they
won't fit in. In fact they settle in better,
they're used to hard work. If you have
sacrificed everything to get an: educa
tion, it's much more depressing to have
to do man~allabour."

What kinds of work are people
doing in this recession, aside from invis
ible ~orm-pickingat night? The visible
jobs that people associate with refugees
are taxi-drivers and parking lot attend
ants, and they are visible because they
are oftenvisible minorities. Men workin

all-night gas bars, or as private security forces. People ar~
dishwashing in restaurants, delivering circulars, cleaning office_
at night. But much ofthe work is completely invisible: women are
sewing, cooking and hairdressing at home, now that so many

As

SLIM
PICKINGS
REFUGEES IN THIS

RECESS rON

n Toronto's City TV last
week there was a news

clip about an accident that occurred near
Milton, in which a van carryinga group of
Vietnamese refugees overturned beside
the highway.

As the ambulances carried peo
ple off on stretchers, the TV station re
sortedtointerviewingpassersby, because
none of the accident victims could speak
English. The reporter also commented in
a bemused tone on an extraordinary phe
nomenon: scattered in heaps among the
wounded were thousands and thousands
of worms.

The underground economy of
refugees and immigrants had surfaced
briefly in the media, and the public had a
rare glimpse into what manyrefugees are
doing to survive this recession. These
Vietnamese travellers were on their way
home to Toronto from their night's work
picking worms.

Ten days later another van-load
of pickers crashed. Most of the passen
gers fled, causing suspicion that they
wereillegal workers,perhaps supplement
ing their welfare cheques. On top of a
meagre rent allowance, welfare in To
ronto pays about $7 a day, or $200 a
month. A pass on public transit alone is
$67.

Although wekeep readingin the
newspaper that the recession is over, who
believes it any more? We've all read it too L 0 U
many times. People know it isn't, and

they are afraid. When peopleare afraid theylash outat those at the
bottom of the heap, and the heap's bottom is getting deeper.

Refugees get it from all sides. People who are on welfare
complain that refugees are taking theirjobs, and people who have

•
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WHEN PEOPLE

ARE AFRAID

TH EY LASH OUT

ATTHOSE AT

THE BOTTOM

DEEPER.

ANDTHE

IS GETTING

OFTHE HEAP,
tion about refugees,but where are the voices of
refugees in the media? Unless people can ex
press themselves through the media, they can
not own the culture, and until they own the
culture they cannot welcome anyone else-it's
like trying to welcome someone to another per
son's house. Nor do we hear in the media the
voices of local communities who have quietly
continued to welcome refugees to this country.

Louisa Blair is a writer and editor based in Toronto.

M eanwhile refugees are leaving for the
west coast, hoping things mightbe betterout there. And others are
sending a family member back home, perhaps at great risk of
persecution,havingfinally givenup hope offindingworkhere. The
family is fragmented and demoralized.

Yet these are the people who are being blamed for the
recession. If we are lucky enough to speak to someone who openly
proclaims these views, how do werespond? Are refugees takingthe
jobs, are they milking the welfare system? Is the old "unique
contribution to Canadian society" argument enough any more?

Ifyou stick to ethics, the unique contribution argument
is irrelevant, and so is the recession. There are bleak outlooks and
then there are bleak outlooks. This is not the first recession we
have suffered. Anyone who has read None is Too Many by Abella
and Troper, which chronicles Canada's refusal to take European
Jewish refugees during the thirties andforties, knows the capacity
of Canadians to turn talk of bleak fiscal climates into denying
people who are doomed their last chance of survival.

Yes there are fewerjobs and less moneyaround. Refugees
need protection. We don't owe it to them because they will one day
make a unique contribution to Canada. We owe it to them because
our international obligations demand it of us, because we have
contributed to creating refugees (for example by arming their
oppressors), because we have a Charter of Human Rights. But
even without all that, we owe it to them because they simply need
protection.

Protection means more than letting refugees in. It ex
tends to making sure they can survive once they've arrived.

HEAP'S BOTTOM

manufacturing industries have closed up or
moved south. There has been a 40% increase
in work athome during the decade 1981-1991,
compared with 17% increase in labour force.

For employers, the distinguishing
mark of a refugee seeking employment is not
just colour or accentbut the notorious number
"9" on their Social Insurance card. Some em
ployers overlook it, others will find an excuse
not to hire them, "no Canadian experience"
being the common cruel Catch-22. Still other
employers will seek out the number nines, as

..itgives them~nopportunity to exploit. One refugee related thathe
• was offered aJob by a baker at $3.25 an hour on the understanding

that he would keep getting welfare.

M any women are workingfor a private nursinghomes: One
operator of a nursing home hires illegal refugees and pays them
$700 a month for around-the-clockduties, promising them spon
sorship which they don't yet realize is impossible. Once they
realize and leave, there are plenty more waiting to be hired. One
fifty-year oldJamaican woman is lookingafter an entire house full
of senior citizens all alone. Another is babysitting full-time for

$500 a month.
These employers are teaching their employees to cheat:

they have to cheat to live on these salaries. In a recession these
exploiters increase, because there are more people desperate
enough to risk exploitation of themselves. Among them, refugees
are the most vulnerable. They may not know their rights, or even
that they have rights. Those who know their rights may believe
that at the moment rights are a luxury that they can't afford.

We must shift the responsibility for the recession away
from the victims and squarely on to the shoulders of those who
control the economy. And we must shift the onus from refugees for
taking ourjobs to the employers who exploit them and damage our

_ whole society. Racketeers are making a profit out of the most
vulnerable: selling Social Insurance cards ($500 ·to $1000 each)
and false work permits.

The mediaprovides the public with most oftheirinforma-
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B Y HAIDEH MOGHISSI

WILL
CANADA

RECOGNIZE
OUR

EXPERIENCE?
The Following is an excerpt from a talk given at the

April 1993 forum, When Refugees Come Calling...

New Questions, New Voices.

This forum was sponsored by the Jesuit Centre for

Social Faith and Justice together with the

Harbourfront Centre in Toronto.
-)•

It

t is easy, and I must say often convenient, to lose sight of
the human beingbehind the political/legal term "refugee".

Easily one overlooks the history of physical and emotional
turmoil, the dreams and nightmares on the run. Being a refugee
is only one dimension of a refugee's identity, as being, for
instance, a Canadian describes only one part of our myriad
identities. Dependingon a refugee's place oforigin, religion, level
of education, class, gender, and length of time in transit, an
individual's.refugee experience could be vastly different from
another refugee. Yet for the public and its media who seem to
grudgingly receive them, these aspects appear indistinguish
able.

MEMORY

Living in exile is the strongest personal loss and indignation

that can be experienced by a human being. In the middle ofa life
a person is suddenly on the run: an experience no one could ever
prepare for nor accept as the characterizing event of his or her
life. The closest experience to such uprootedness would probably
be death. Arefugee's choice between leaving his or her home and

8

staying is a choice between surviving or not surviving. This lack

of choice, and a feeling of being lost, being helpless and not
knowing where s/he belongs, never completely leaves a refugee.
It becomes a part of one's new identity.

Just imagine suddenly in your thirties, forties, or fifties
you lose everythingyou've worked for all your life -all the people
and things you cherish and love. The experience reduces you to
a child - and the response ofothers intensifies it. All ofa sudden
you are having to learn the basics of life again: how to speak,
behave, how to interact with people, find a job, learn a new skill
- as if your past education was a slate wiped clean. Whatever
you've learned before, all your previous life achievements and
experiences are worth nothingin the country of refuge.

Many refugees undergo a complete change ofcharacter
- losing their self-esteem and confidence. When everything you

_ know, care for and hope for is devalued all the time, there is no
reason for you to value them yourself. For many refugees, this
can cause deep bitterness or cynicism. After all, ifyou are not iA
your homeland, among your loved ones, enjoying what life coul~
give you, it is because you believed in some moral, religious or
political principles which you could not give up, regardless ofthe

REFUGEE UPDATE



personal costs. But the refugees experience early on that this is
the most irrelevant and the least appreciated part of their
identity as refugees in a new land.

In Canada, once you are grantedrefugee status, there is
no difference between a refugee who has been forced into exile
and an immigrant who has left her/his homeland by choice. The
undistinguishable treatment ofthe two, strips the refugee ofthe
notion of"protection" to which a refugee is entitled. Often what
a refugee experiences is not protection in the form of financial
and moral support, that is, one which allows them to stand again
on their own two feet and face the world. Instead, a subtle or open
racism or discrimination -even condemnation and blame -reflect
more accurately the reality. Refugees are increasingly consid
ered an embarrassment for the host country.

GENDER CONSIDERATIONS

The need for protection is more acute in the case of female

refugees. Many women have lived through years ofhiding in fear
of arrest, carrying their children from one place to another
because oftheir own political activities or those oftheir relatives.
When captured many are subject to cruel punishments, sexual
abuse and rape in order to elicit information from them or to
make male family members confess. Sometimes the reasons for
persecution are as trivial as not behaving according to the state!
male defined codes ofconduct that violate the most basic human
rights - such as choice of dress. Once in exile, their chances of
having a secure and productive life are usually more restricted
than men. This is because of the general disregard for previous
life experience, education and skill that is usually not acceded to
"immigrant women". Discrimination, bias and double standards
in Canada's "modern" society often mimic those which they had
to escape from in their "traditional" society.

The case ofthe Iranian woman whose claim was rejected
by the IRB two years ego is a case in point. Even though she had

been whipped by Islamic guards in Iran while her hands were
tied to a table, and was detained, lost her job and had to flee the
country, the Board ruled that "the punishment was not exceed
ingly harsh, considering that she has not suffered permanent
physical damage". A Toronto psychiatrist had nevertheless diag
nosed her condition as a disorder by severe trauma causing her
sleeping trouble, nightmares, headaches, depression and lack of
concentration (The Toronto Star, October 11, 1991).

Fortunately public pressure and media attention forced
the government to allow this woman to stay. And now the IRB,
to its credit, has finally issued guidelines recognizing gender
based presecution as grounds for granting refugee status. But as
I speak, at least five Iranian women in Montreal and several
women in Toronto who fit under these guidelines are about to be
deported. One ofthe women in Montreal recently tried to commit
suicide and cuther wrist in the detention centre. Believe me, such
a life in exile is not all milk and honey. Ifa woman is prepared to
die rather than be deported, the situation is certainly desperate.
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THIS LACK OF CHOICE, AND A FEEL-

ING OF BEING LOST, BEING HELPLESS

AND NOT KNOWING WHERE S/HE

BELONGS, NEVER COMPLETELY

LEAVES A REFUGEE. IT BECOMES A

PART OF ON E'S NEW IDENTITY.

over the years as refugees are now part of the skilled work force
- without this country having spent a cent for their education.
Unfortunately Statistics Canada does not produce statistics
showing the brain-drain from our homelands nor the brain-gain
for Canada.

As a refugee and in the name ofrefugees I would like to
suggest that the Canadian government not consider their man
date to protect refugees as merely another rule to bend, but a
guideline for cornpassion. Ashumans we must protecteach other.
And at the essence of the term human being, to paraphrase the
modern French philosopher Emmanuel Levinas, is to be a being
for-others.

Haideh Moghissi is a Lecturer in the Wonten's Studies Pro

gramme at Queen's University in Kingston, Ontario and a post
doctoral fellow in the Department of Middle East and Islamic
S~udies at the University of Toronto. Dr. Moghissi had to leave
Iran with her family in 1984. She lived as a refugee in Lyon
France for eight months before coming to Canada in October of
~~yoo~ D
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CONSI DER MY PLEA e
ince 1989 the Government ofCanada has been reviewing its refugee sponsorship program. From that time until today over 2
million more refugees have been created. Currently it takes up to 3 years for a private sponsorship group to sponsor a refugee
to come to Canada. The following is one ofmany letters that Canadian agencies frequently receive.

July, 1993
Dear SirlMadam

I hereby humbly request you and your organization to consider my
plea kindly.

I am an Ethiopian refugee, female. Twenty solidmonths have
elapsed ever since I fled my beloved country and exiled in Kenya.

I am by now living miserable life here in the jungle. I fetch
water from a distant area carried with ajerrycan on my back, collect
firewood from the thorny bush that thorn out my only clothes and
scratched deep my skin. Moreover, you can imagine the difficulties I
may face in the bush where the nomads enjoy themselves committing
rape on most of the ladies. I am also suffering from the relapsing
disease malaria.

Besides this, the area where I am encamped is so arid that I

could not possibly conduet the rest of my life under such a terrible
plight.

How long am I supposed to stay in the wilderness receiving
alms? - is the question that recurrently appears to my mind. Thus, I
had to find ways and means whereby I can be emancipated from the
grave difficulties I am immersed in. Therefore, as a last resort I
searched and managed to get your organization's address and wrote
my begging letter supposing that I would beg your great help.

To this end, I implore you to assist me in the endeavour I
make to conductthe restofmy life in such a way that I would eventually
be a self-sustained person. I am eagerly awaiting to hearing from you.

Very Sincerely Yours,
HABTAN GETUNAN

(not her real name) Walda Refugee Camp
Nairobi, Kenya.

REFUGEE CLAIMS (ARRIVALS)'
BY COUNTRY OF ORIGIN AND REGION IN CANADA JANUARYTO DECEMBER 1992

1. IR8 NUM8ERS ARE CLAIMS CONCLUDED INCLUDING CASES ARRVIVING YEARS EARLIER." 2.1NCLUDES 14 CLAIMS WH£RE REGION IS NOT STATED.
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95

9
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1010TOTAL

REGION/COUNTRY

1. SRI LANKA

2. SOMALIA

3. CIS, USSR

4. ISRAEL

5. PAKISTAN

6. IRAN

7. YUGOSLAVIA

8. INDIA

9. CHINA

10. LEBANON

11. EL SALVADOR

12. BANGLADESH

13. ROUMANIA

14. GUATEMALA

15. GHANA

16. MOLDOVA
17. NIGERIA

18. PERU
19. ZAIRE

20. HAITI

OTHERS
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th~~ugh this border into Canada. ·There have been::som~·.

rejectioris<and removals ofGuatemalans from this·area back.· .
. to the U~S~·

. ......•.. ..•.•.... ST. JOHNS, NB ·f.
The previous now ofCenttal Afuericans has stbppedcOmirig ..

this is probably due to the increase of U.S. Immigration

DETROIT
The numoors<ofrefugees passing through the U.S.· to Canada·
continue to be way down. Groups and refugee workers believe··

interdictions at the Detfoifairport and other airports in the
U.S.::'ASwell' Detroit is receiving more and more refugee ..
removals from Canada. .

·••••••~~~t;o~ ;::u;o~~:~~!;~e~~:·~~;:~~;=~: .•.·.•••••••••··.=:u::~t~~::~il~~~i~~:~::::~:~~::~:t:~~ •••..•••.•.•
... :. and government offices. .... >clmm i~ settled.·One man was·hauled away from his home in?: .:.

·the riddle ~f the tnght wearing orily his pyjamas. ...

referral from that office. The problem is that refugees·amve·< The greatest numbers of these refugeeSlInigrants are fronk ..
As a result, settlementhouses are still receivingrefugees upon <.<.»> compares to 507 detentions during the: same time last yea!?

at settlement houses with· no advanced warning becaus~ the>< Honduras, El Salvador, GuatemaI~and NicaragtJa, resp~c~·· ...:
preliminaryinterview, theSIOinterviewandentryinWCanada . tively. Refugees continue to come from Central Arrierica, but: .
8.l16ccur in the same day. Apig plus is that refugee claimants fewer are making it to Canada..
are>receiving Health Insurance cards on their first day in
Canada. The major groups arriving at this bOrder are from

-:::< MEXrCO/U.S. BORDER·..
WINDSOR· From January to March·93, more than a thousand Centt~l~:

NGO ~elations with border officials at this border point con- . Arriericans were detained fiMr being::appreherided by::the·: ..e l:tim·:nr;tl1e:f:to'JLJoo2fgt01~OTdrj·L·R~Ee~:.gl}:filfar8gm]J~e(Ie,lfi~pg:22s.7ajJrJx.eJ.hi1e~Zlidrgoo"',2~t::wl.Febe1:DnG[NttGCuOIYs-.;UUU·:.::;:·U:r··..St·}BJ:\o?r.,",d,:~er·\tP:."a.tr~J.~or\l rinl4tt:h~4jer-nl:o}w1_:·}efr]JRFfl:·oI:·UGI2rjans·.rd]eWUV.:1Sal[l,eJ:DY:l·.IO=f·~rit~hni:sIi:).:: ·/1
andlmmigration where::difficultieSlsolutions are discussed. . fi@re, approximately 100 were unaccompanied minors. TlHs::: .

Rwanda, El Salvador, Lebanon and Guatemala.

REMOVALS FROM CANADA
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7,138

19921991

4,408

19901989

4 _

3,039

8 THOUSAND

NIAGARA FALLS
The processing ofapplications for Legal Aid are taking longer .>.

TORONTO·
Refugee workers are sending word to all future refugee claim~

than the 15 days in which someone is given to apply forlega1<.:.<
help. As a result, many are not getting legal advice for refugee::::<
:*J>plications. The numbers of refugees passing through Buf-<>
falo toNiagara Falls, Ontariohave decreased so much that the .«::<
Nia.gara Refugee Office has decided to close.
«

.·ants: say only the minimum to bOr~r and ai:rpptt officials....:: ...
. . 2,379

... UnSolicited ~tatements:Saidjit:thE{inqUirylSIO:::syl.ge:·::ha~~:... . 2 ~ .1&.6L _
·:·:been .used· ·against some claiIl1ani$. AS ~ell, in.·qiitinio, bank·:-,::::<:.:·:

:.:~\)::::«<:.»: ..::--. ... .
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U.S. SUPREME COURT UPHOLDS
CLINTON INTERDICTION POLICY-
A merican Churches reacted with dismay to the recent
Supreme Court decision to uphold the Clinton Administration's
policy ofintercepting and returning Haitian refugees without a
hearing for refugee claims. "The Court so narrowly defined our
obligations under Federal and Intemationallaw that our com
mitment to protect refugees and others is not meaningless. Its a
shameful statement for the U.S. to make, especially when na
tions the world over are shutting their doors to people in need of
protection," said Matthew Giuffrida, Chair ofthe Church World

Service Immigration and Refugee Program Committee.
In a case carried over from the previous administration,

the U.S. Government argued that while it did not have the right
to return refugees from U.S. shores to states where they would
be persecuted, it could do so ifit intercepted persons on the high
seas. The supreme Court agreed with that argument saying that
the "right of non-refoulement (protection from forced return)
applies only to aliens physically present in the host country."

SOURCE: MONDAY, VOL. 11, NOL.11 111

TOP TWELVE COUNTRIES
(JANUARY 1 - MARCH 31, 1993)

199) RANKING 1991 CLAIMS WITHDRAWN- HEARING HEARING ACCEPTANCE %
REJECr ACCEPr 1991 1993

1.SRI LANKA 1 1101 37 168 849 92 81 Q

2.S0MALIA 2 800 27 35 783 91 93 ~

<
3.CIS, USSR 6 461 40 202 218 51 47 0

co
4.PAKISTAN 3 292 30 159 80 56 30 ~

5.CHINA 4 274 27 259 42 19 13
6.IRAN 5 241 16 79 157 75 62 u.i

7.lEBANON 8 236 31 144 77 46 31
~

Q

8.INDIA 9 213 29 127 50 22 24 z
<

9.El SALVADOR 7 179 35 173 41 28 16 z
10.GUATEMAlA - 154 32 89 97 59 44 0

11.HAITI - 147 5 52 84 51 60 ~
c::!

12. ROMANIA - 138 3 55 71 43 55 "
OTHERS - 2118 373 1136 886 44 37 i

~

TOTAL - 6374 685 1678 3435 57 51 ..:u
v
~

(&) INCLUDES CLAIMS MADE IN 1992 WHICH WERE AWAITING A DECISION AS OF JANUARY 1993. :>
0
""
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Refugee Update would like to congratulate the Canadian Council· for

Refugees on the launching of their own newsletter, Contact. We remain

extremelygrateful to the CCR for theirgenerous supportofRefugee Update

over the past four years and wish them the best of luck in the their new

publication.
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